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Description
A. Spring Arbor – Olney: Preliminary Plan Amendment No.
12014012A: Request to amend a condition of approval that currently
limits the property to a Domiciliary Care Home with up to 107 units
and 135 beds to allow up to 130 units and 135 beds, per amended
Special Exception S-2841.
B. Spring Arbor – Olney: Site Plan Amendment No. 82014010B: An
amendment to reallocate the number of approved beds within the
facility, which will increase the unit count from 107 to 130, change
fencing materials at the trash enclosures, change the enclosure
around the special care wing courtyards, and change the wallmounted sconce lighting fixtures.
Location: On the east side of Georgia Avenue (MD97) approximately
1,000 feet south of the intersection with Old Baltimore Road; Lot 1,
Spring Arbor Subdivision, Record Plat No. 25000, 37.68 acres, RNC
Zone, 2005 Olney Master Plan
Applicant: FDG Olney Senior Living, LLC
Submittal Date: 7/29/2020
Review Basis: Chapter 50, Subdivision Regulations, and Chapter 59,
Zoning Ordinance in effect on October 29, 2014

Summary
• Staff recommends approval with conditions of the Preliminary Plan Amendment and Site Plan
Amendment.
• This application was reviewed under the Zoning Code in effect on October 29, 2014 because the Site
Plan Amendment qualifies for an exemption under section 59-7.7.1.B.1, which allows any application
or project started before October 30, 2014 to proceed through any other required applications or
steps in the process within the time allowed by law or plan approval, under the standards and
procedures of the Zoning Ordinance in effect on October 29, 2014.
• The Preliminary Plan and Site Plan Amendments conform to approved Special Exception S-2841, and
administrative modification.
• This Preliminary Plan Amendment and Site Plan Amendment propose to reallocate the number of
approved beds, increasing the unit count, without exceeding the originally approved density of 135
beds.
• Staff has not received community correspondence for the application.
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SECTION 1 – RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONDITIONS
Preliminary Plan Amendment No. 12014012A: Staff recommends approval with conditions of the

Preliminary Plan Amendment. All conditions of approval of Preliminary Plan No. 120140120 remain in full
force and effect except condition No. 1, which is modified below. All site development elements shown
on the latest electronic version as of the date of this Staff Report submitted via ePlans to the M-NCPPC
are required except as modified by the following conditions:
1. Approval under this Preliminary Plan is limited to one lot for a Domiciliary Care Home, not to
exceed 107 130 units and 135 beds.

Site Plan Amendment No. 82014010B: Staff recommends approval with conditions of the Site Plan

Amendment. All conditions of approval of Site Plan No. 820140100, as amended, remain in full force and
effect except the modified and additional conditions below. All site development elements shown on the
latest electronic version as of the date of this Staff Report submitted via ePlans to the M-NCPPC are
required except as modified by the following conditions:
11. Site Design
a. The exterior character, proportion, materials and articulation must be substantially similar to
the illustrative elevations shown on the submitted architectural drawings, as determined by
M-NCPPC Staff.
Site Plan Amendment No. 82014010B also adds the following new conditions:
16. Density
The Site Plan is limited to a Domiciliary Care Home on the Subject Property, for up to 130 units
and 135 beds.

SECTION 2 – SITE LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
Site Location and Vicinity
The subject property, Spring Arbor – Olney, also known as the Danshes property, is located at 17001
Georgia Avenue, on the east side of Georgia Avenue (MD97) approximately 1,000 feet south of its
intersection with Old Baltimore Road, consisting of 37.37 acres of Rural Neighborhood Cluster (RNC)
zoned land and identified as Lot 1 1 “Spring Arbor Subdivision” on Record Plat No. 25000 (“Property” or
“Subject Property”). The Subject Property is within the Southeast Quadrant of the 2005 Olney Master Plan
(“Master Plan”) area. The area surrounding the Property is characterized by single-family residential
development and low-scale, non-residential and institutional uses fronting on Georgia Avenue.
Construction of the approval domiciliary care facility began in April of 2020 and development is
progressing onsite, within the limitations necessary to safeguard workers from COVID-19.
S-2841 identified the Subject Property as Parcel P771. In accordance with the approved Preliminary Plan, Parcel
P771 was recorded by record plat.
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Figure 1 – Vicinity Map
Site Analysis
The Subject Property is currently being developed with a Domiciliary Care Home (“Facility”). The
irregularly shaped Property has gently rolling topography with limited areas of steep and moderate slopes,
ranging from a high point of 550 feet in elevation at Georgia Avenue down to an elevation of 462 feet at
the southeastern corner of the Property. A row of street trees and a recently installed a five-foot wide
sidewalk extends along the frontage of the Property along Georgia Avenue. As shown in Figure 2, 31.81
acres of the Property is incumbered by a rural open space (ROS) easement and 25.79 acres of the ROS is
also encumbered by a Category I Conservation Easement. The easements protect the two tributaries of
Batchellors Run that extend west to east and north to south on the eastern half of the site and then join
to extend to the southeastern corner of the site before flowing south and off the site. There is a 100-year
floodplain associated with the two stream channels. The Property is located within the Northwest Branch
watershed, Use Class IV waters. In 2011, a sewer and water category change request to W-1/S-3 was
conditionally approved for the Property.
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Figure 2 – Record Plat 25000

Figure 3 – Illustrative of Approved Site Plan
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SECTION 3 – APPLICATIONS AND PROPOSAL
Previous Approvals
Special Exception S-2841
On November 13, 2013 the Montgomery County Board of Appeals granted approval of Special Exception
S-2841, with conditions, pursuant to 59-G-2.37 of the Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance in effect on
October 29, 2014, to permit a domiciliary care home for up to 135 residents (beds) (“Special Exception”)
(Attachment A).
Specials Exception Modification
On May 15, 2020, the applicant, FDG Olney Senior Living, LLC (“Applicant”) requested that the Board of
Appeals (“BOA”) grant an administrative modification (Attachment B) of the special exception for the
modifications identified in the Proposal section (below). Because the Subject Property is covered by Site
Plan No. 820140100, and Preliminary Plan No. 120140120, the Applicant is required to obtain Planning
Board approval for the aforementioned applications, to be consistent with the Special Exception S-2842
modification, as approved by BOA.
Preliminary Plan 120140120
Preliminary Plan No. 120140120 was approved on July 17, 2014 by Planning Board Resolution No. 14-55
to create one lot on 37.68 acres of land for a Domiciliary Care Home, not to exceed 107 units and 135
beds (Attachment C).
Site Plan 820140100
Site Plan No. 820140100 was approved on July 17, 2014 by the Planning Board Resolution No. 14-56 for a
Domiciliary Care Home with a maximum of 135 beds and 107 units and associated parking facilities
(Attachment D).
Site Plan 82014010A
Site Plan No. 82014010A was approved on November 14, 2018 by the Planning Director which reduced
the overall building height, revised the residential building footprint, and included minor modifications to
site grading, parking, lighting and landscaping (Attachment E).
Proposal
On July 29, 2020, the Applicant filed Preliminary Plan No.12014012A and Site Plan No. 82014010B
(“Application”) proposing to reallocate the number of approved beds within the domiciliary care home,
increasing the total unit count from 107 to 130, without exceeding the originally approved density of 135
beds, and make the following changes:
•
•

•

change the fencing materials at the trash enclosures from a 6’-0” tall vinyl screen fence to an 8”
split face concrete masonry unit (CMU) wall with galvanized corrugated decking doors for greater
overall durability;
change the enclosure around the special care wing courtyards from an 8’-0” tall aluminum picket
fence to an 8’-6” aluminum or vinyl decorative screen wall at Enclosed Patio A and a 7’-8” tall
wood and aluminum fence at Enclosed Courtyard B;
change the wall-mounted sconce lighting fixtures to a mix of three different wall mounted sconce
fixtures, which will not alter the approved photometrics.
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Figure 4 - Site Plan 82014010B

Figure 5 - Proposed Screen Wall at Enclosed Patio ‘A’

Figure 6 - Proposed Screen Wall at Enclosed Courtyard ‘B’
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Figure 7 - Proposed Wall at Trash Enclosures

SECTION 4 – ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS – Preliminary Plan No. 12014012A
The Application does not alter the original intent and all findings of Preliminary Plan No. 120140120
remain in full force and effect, except as modified by the findings below. The layout of the subdivision,
including size, width, shape, orientation and density of lot, and location and design of roads is appropriate
for the subdivision given its location and the type of development or use contemplated and the applicable
requirements of Chapter 59.
This Application is limited to changing Condition 1 of the approved Preliminary Plan, which limits the
Facility to 107 units and no more than 135 beds. The Application increases the number of units from 107
to 130 and retains the approved limitation of 135 beds. No changes to size, shape, orientation or
configuration of Lot 1 are proposed and therefore a new record plat is not required. The lot continues to
comply with the dimensional requirements for the RNC as specified in the Zoning Ordinance and conforms
to the conditions of the approved Special Exception as modified.
Local Area Transportation Review (LATR)
The Applicant submitted a transportation impact statement (Attachment F) confirming that Preliminary
Plan No. 12014012A is limited to an increase in the number of units (130 units with 135 beds) and does
not increase the number of employees beyond the 50 that were previously approved. Since the number
of employees, not beds, was used as the trip generation rate for the approved facility, the additional units
will not increase the number of peak period trips and therefore the Application is exempt from additional
Local Area Transportation Policy Review.
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SECTION 5 – ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS - Site Plan No. 82014010B
The Site Plan Amendment is being reviewed under the old Zoning Ordinance in effect on and prior to
October 29, 2014 because it is subject to grandfathering under Section 7.7.1.B.1. Unless explicitly
discussed below, all previous Planning Board findings from the previous Site Plan approvals remain in full
force and effect.
Findings – Chapter 59-D-3.4(C)
1. The site plan conforms to all non-illustrative elements of a development plan or diagrammatic plan,
and all binding elements of a schematic development plan, certified by the Hearing Examiner under
Section 59-D-1.64, or is consistent with an approved project plan for the optional method of
development, if required, unless the Planning Board expressly modifies any element of the project plan.
Neither a development plan, diagrammatic plan, schematic development plan, nor a project plan was
required for the Subject Property. The Site Plan is in conformance with Special Exception S-2841. The
building location, layout, circulation pattern, landscaping, and lighting plan all substantially reflect the
Site and Landscape Plans submitted for the Special Exception.
2. The site plan meets all of the requirements of the zone in which it is located, and where applicable
conforms to an urban renewal plan approved under Chapter 56.
The Subject Property is approximately 37.68 acres and is zoned RNC. As discussed below, the
Application continues to comply with the development standards of the RNC zone.
Development Standards
The following Project Data Table indicates the proposal’s compliance with the Zoning Ordinance. Only
the standards that are affected by this Amendment are listed; a comprehensive modified data table
will be included on the Certified Site Plan with the following information.
Table 1: Project Data Table for the RNC Zone, Optional Method Cluster Development
Development
Standard
Number of
dwelling units
Number of
beds

Required
/ Allowed
107
Up to 135

Approved SE
(as modified)
130
Up to 135

Approved
(Orig. SP)
107
Up to 135 3

Approved
(Amend. A)
107

Approved
(Amend. B)
130 2

Up to 135

Up to 135

In June of 2020, the Board of Appeals reviewed the Applicant’s request to modify the Special Exception, as
outlined in this Amendment. Once approved, a copy of the Certified Site Plan will be filed with the Board of
Appeals and serves as the Special Exception Site Plan.

2

While Site Plan No. 820140100 approved up to 135 beds, the building floor plans only provided for 125 beds
within the 107 units.

3
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The increase in density proposed by this Amendment is consistent with the conditions of approval for S2841, as modified, and the project continues to meet the development standards of the RNC zone.
3. The locations of buildings and structures, open spaces, landscaping, recreation facilities, and
pedestrian and vehicular circulation systems are adequate, safe, and efficient.
Location of Buildings and Structures
The location of the building and associated structures will remain unchanged and as previously
approved. The only proposed changes are minor adjustments to the heights and materials of
the screen walls at the enclosed open amenity areas and the use of masonry materials for the
trash enclosures. The locations of the buildings and structures will remain safe, adequate, and
efficient.
Location of Open Spaces, Landscaping and Recreation Facilities
Lighting
The lighting for the Subject Property will remain safe, adequate, and efficient. The Amendment
proposes to change the wall-mounted sconce lighting fixtures to a mix of three different wall
mounted sconce fixtures. This change will not alter the previously approved photometrics as the
wall mounted sconces are centrally located around the building and will not contribute towards
any light trespass at the property lines. The lighting poles remain unchanged as previously
approved.
4. Each structure and use is compatible with other uses and other site plans, and with existing and
proposed adjacent development.
The proposed changes to the heights and materials for Enclosed Patio A, Enclosed Courtyard B, and
the trash enclosures are compatible with the existing structures on-site. The change in height and
material for Enclosed Patio A would be from an 8’-0” height aluminum picket fence to an 8’-6” height
vinyl or aluminum decorative screen wall. Enclosed Courtyard B would be changed from the same 8’0” height aluminum picket fence to a 7’-8” height wood and aluminum fence, consisting of 5’-0” height
of aluminum fence and 2’-8” of wood lattice on the top of the fencing. These changes in material and
height at the enclosed amenity areas continues to assure the safety and security of the special care
residents within an open amenity space, while also providing enhanced materiality and detail to
better connect with the residential architecture of the building. The change to the materials at the
trash enclosures would replace the 6’-0” height vinyl fencing with an 8” split face concrete masonry
unit (CMU) wall at the same height. The CMU enclosures would be for a total of four dumpsters and
a generator at two different locations, with galvanized corrugated steel decking doors at each location
(Figures 4 & 7). The change in materiality for the enclosures would result in substantially more durable
and attractive enclosure walls, as well as better compatibility with the building materials and
architecture. The enhanced durability of the enclosure walls will also provide better protection for
the generator, which is utilized for resident care during power outages.
5. The site plan meets all applicable requirements of Chapter 22A regarding forest conservation, Chapter
19 regarding water resource protection, and any other applicable laws.
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Not applicable, this Site Plan Amendment does not include any areas covered by Chapter 22A or
Chapter 19.

SECTION 6 – COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE AND ISSUES
The Applicant has met all proper signage and noticing requirements for the Preliminary and Site Plan
Amendment. As of the date of this Staff Report, Staff has not received any correspondence from the
community regarding this application.

SECTION 7 – CONCLUSION
The Amendments meet all development standards and findings established in the Zoning Ordinance for
the RNC zone. The locations of structures and lighting are safe, adequate, and efficient. Access and public
facilities will be adequate to serve the proposed lots, the use continues to conform with the Master Plan,
and the general requirements of Chapter 59. Staff recommends approval of the Preliminary Plan and Site
Plan Amendments, with the conditions as enumerated in the staff report.
Attachments
Attachment A – Special Exception S-2841
Attachment B – Special Exception S-2841 Modification
Attachment C – Preliminary Plan No.120140120 Resolution
Attachment D – Site Plan No. 820140100 Resolution
Attachment E – Site Plan No. 82014010A Memo
Attachment F – Traffic Impact Statement
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Attachment A

Attachment B
RECEIVED JUN 15202A

BOARD OF APPEAL$

for
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Stella B. Werner Council Office Building
100 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, Maryland 20950

(2401777-6600
Case No. $.294i
PETITION OF FLOURNOY DEVELOFMENT GROUP,
LLC

(Worksession Date: June B, 2020,
(Effective Date ol' Resolution: Julr e 11,2020\

Case No. S-284! is a special exception that the Board of
Appeals granted to
ft!1t1rlt corporation, effective Decrernber'11, 201-i, under Section'{g-G-z.gT of the
2004 Montgomery county zollng_ o:dinancei 6
a domiciri"w
home. tn
Resolutions dated December 18,-2A15, Decembeioli.m,t
1i,2016, Oecemner"rr"
14,2O17, and
october 12, ,2918, the Board extenoed
dirprgrgnt this special exception until
Decernber 11, 2016, December 11, zo1z, Decur6er t 1, 2018,'"nJ'p"a"mber
11,
2419, respectively' ln'a Resolution dated'Decembir t1, zo1'g,
t'tt" goaro transferred
the.speeial exception to Flournoy BeVeloqment Group, LLC,
and extended the time to
irnplement the special exception [o OecemU e;i ll,nOi6

ilgjry

11000 btock of Georgia Av-enue, orney, rraaryrano,

'iina}i,;;il;'ili

'zone.

The Board of Appeals has received a letter with attachments,
dated May 15,
2o2o, from casey L. cirner; Esquire, on behalioinorrnoy Development
Group, LLc
("Floumoy'), requesting an adrninistrative modificution
or tnid speciaflicepton to:
(1) reallocate the number of a.qnrgyg{ beds within
the facility, which will increase
the unit count from 102 ro 130, without *""e"oinj ilg};;;u"j"o.nrity
of 13s
beds; (2) mgkg..certdir improvements to the ouitoing nooiitrnrl
change
the
tgl
fence material for the dumpster enclosuieq
cning" tft"idorur"* around
i+)
the special ."Tr wing courtyards; (b)
walimornt"O-r.once tighting
fixtures; and (6) incorporate-""{lll'*:.rgqi;[proveo
"tunlu'it.1e
slte fuan e20t40100,
as amended by 820140104. ("site pra"n"i ;;d-il; via
;#;t"d Finar Forest
Coneervation plan amerrdment, . , , :.:. '-, :. i :, . . ,,
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Ms. Cimefs letter describes the proposed modificatigns, in greater detail;:as follows:

The Special Exception'is for

a 135rbed domiciliaflcare home located at 17001

Georgh Avenue in Olney (the "subject Property"). The proposed facility consists of
one buiiding with a main wing for assisted living ('AL'Wing") and'a.speclal care wing
("SC Wing"); connected by a two-story enclosed walktruay' Special Exception S-2841
was tranCfened tg FDG in Decembei 2019; and in April 2020; FDG commenced
construction at the'subject Property pursuant to Building Permit 713959 ("Building
Permit"). FDG, however, desires to incorporate certain improvements into the
construc,tion schedule as depicted on the following enclosed plans and further
described below:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,

Revised Site Planl
Revised Lighting Plan
Wall Mounted Fixture Location Exhibit
Wall Mounted Fixture Details
Revised Landscape Plan
Revised Final Forest Conservation Plan
Revised Architectural Floor Plans
A2.0.1Overall Terrace & 1st Floor Plan - Assisted Living
a.
A2.0.2 Overall Second Floor- Assisted Living
b.
A2.0.3 OverallTerrace & 1st Floor Plan - SpecialCare
c.
A2.0.01 Overall Fbbr Plan Exhibit
d.
a
M.A.AzTenace Floor Plan Exhlbit - Quad C - Assisted Living
A2.0.03 Partial First Floor Plan Exhibit- Quad B - Assisted Living
f.
g,
A2.0.04 PartialTeirace Floor Plan Exhibit- Special Care
M.0.05 Partial First Floor Plan Exhibit - Special Care
h,

Authorlty
The Board sf Appeals may grant a minor modification (amendrnent without a public
hearing) to a special exception if the "proposed modification is such that the terms
and conditions could be modified without substantially changing the nature, character
or intensity of the use and without substantially changing the effect on traffic or on
the immediate neighborhood..." S59-A-4.53, Pre-November 2014 Montgomery
County Zoning Ordinance.z
' For consistency and because these plans include all the relevant information (and more)for the special
exception, FDG- requests that this Board adopt the Maryland-National Capital Plan and Planning
Comrniss'ron ('M-NCPPCJ Site Plan, Landscape Plan and. Lighting Plan for the proposed Site Plan
amendment (to be captioned 82014010ts) as thb Special Exception Site_Pgn Landscape Plan and
Lighting plan. fDG will submit into this record a.copy o.f the certified M-NCFPC Site Plan, Landscape

ptan anO Lighting Plan for820140108 once they are approved bythe Plan4ing Board of the M-NCPPC.
r Section 59-A-4.53 of the Pre-November 2O14 Mont$omery County Zoning'Ordinance, applies to this
Special Excepfion pureuant to the grandfathering'provisions-set forth in $ 7.7.1.8,1 if the new Zoning
Ordinance, effective October 30, 2014,:which providis as:follows: "Application Approved or Filed for
Approval before October 30, 20:14: 1. Application in Progress.befoie October f,0,2014. Any.-.special
eiceptlon...filed or approved before Octobqr 30, 2014 must be revlewed under the standards and
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E4planatlon of the MiTrOi MoClflcation Rgq,llesf

A.

Density

Special Exception S-2841 was approved fo-r 135 beds. (See, Special Exception S2841, 11113113 Opinion, Gondition No. 2). Aecording to the approved building floor
plans, only 125 beds were proposed within 107 units. (See, Board Ex. 25(g)). FDG
proposes to use the approved density (135 beds) by adding ahd reallocating beds
within the facility, which will increase the unit count from 107 to 130 units, but not
exceed the approved density of 135 beds. (See, A2.0.01 -42.0.05). The modification
to the unit count is summarized below, and because 5 units in the SC Wing will be
companion units with 2 beds, the 130 units will provide 135 beds:

AL

1-t

2nd
I errace

trl
,l af

lerrace

B.

J.5

J3

4Z

z

4Z

U

U

11

11

'ib

z3

I

lnterior Floor Plan Modifications

The proposed interior floor plan modifications (A2.0.1 - A2.0.3f will increase the
building and operational efficiency, consolidate and reallocate.duplicative internal
elements and add units to the AL Wing terace, as further summarized below:

procedures of the Zoning Ordlnance in effbct on October 29,20{4...The approval of any of lhese
applications...allow the applicant to proceed through any other required application or step in the
procegs withln the tlme allorrred by ldw qr plan appgovbt; under the gtandards and procedurss of
theZoning Ordinance ifi effegton Octobel.:29.;2.Qtr4,:i. . ., ,: t'' ,. ' r. :, ,: ..
" This col[mn includes a:ghapge, frqrn.,thg.iiS-28.4,!r,f^W,t,p.l-e!p,by.!IqtBqildjhg fgim[!, which is the
relocation of 1 unit on the' 1st floor qf the SC wing to the 2nd floor of lhe AL wing. The 5.2841 f,oor plans
had ttre following: 33 units on the AL wing'1st flooi: 41 rjnitb on thii AL wing 2nd floor; 17 units on the SG
wing 1st floor and 16 units on the SC wing Tpnace;
o Floor Plans A2,0.1 and A2,0.2 show 23
ln..the AL. wing, for a total
SeMces ("DPS") as a
unit count of 1.07,:and' haVe .:baen
the conslructio n schedule intact while the Board
Buildlng Permit revision. Thls. was., done
unils. Thus, if a pprwed, the additional units will be
adjudicates this modification request to add
uhits, making each a 1
effectuated by adding.an addltlonal
:

bedroom unit and b studio unit,
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AL First Floor Plan
. Consolidate the sunroom and activity'room, consolidate the private
dining into a dining alcove within the dining room, and combine the
seryer and dishes areas of the kitchen
. Reconfigure the wellness room and add a discovery and laundry room
. Reduce'the size and relsca{e'the marketing and other administrative
offices

the lobby
. . All, main entry . featqres ,, are retained, such as
the
dining
concierge/reception, parlor/living, caf6; dining entry and
room

main

AL Second Floor Plan
. open up the second floor to overlook the 1" floor rnain lobby
. Consolidate the country store and spa into a salon'and massage area
. Convert the billiards/puzzles room and mechanical storage into a

.

lounge/Pub and bar
Provide a large $unroom and add a laundry room

AL Terrace Floor Plan
. Eliminate Unnecessary areas, excessive storage, dOctor's office and
exam rooms
. Add a waiting area for the theater/entertainment room, 2 staff restrooms
and staff lockers
o Reconfigure the laundry, staff lounge and various back of house areas,
such as storage and riiechanical rooms:and consolidate the physical
therapy area to the 1't floor

:

i

MC First Floor Ptans
. Relocate and expand the activity room, hair care, general therapy

.
.

i

room, kitchen i
Expand the cafd/dining area anil relocate'the'kitchen adjacentthereto
Add a spa and Parlor

MG Terracb Floor Plan
Relocate the activity room and add a staff break room
Expand the living room. and relocate the spa and salon to the 1" floor
Consolidate the staff and',.medical: administration'and offices, laundry;
rooms
' :.,.,
finen, rnechanical and storage
.:1.' :.

.
.
.

G.

Fenclng
.-.:....'

.)

..-."

':

1.

..,

..

.....

The approved dumpster area adjacent to the south side of the AL Wing, which also
contaih's the building generator, and thd approved, dumpster. area across the drive
ln re$ponse to a Board question, Ms. Cimer explqlned at the'Wgrksession tha!tfie lM!'' used here and
in inu JuUuequent neaaini sf,ouiO have bben "Sb;a aild refers to the SG wing of the faciliV.

o

r
Oase No. S-2841
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aisle from the south side of.the SG Wing are to be enclosed by a 6' vinyl screen
fence. (See, Board Ex. 25(b) and 25(c)). This modification proposes a more durable
6' high fence enclosure cohsisting of 4" splii face solld course GMU with galvanized
conugated decking doors.
Two courtyards were approved on either end of the SC Wing. The courtyard on the
west of the SC Wing (Courtyard A) was proposed"to be'enclosed by an 8' brick lattice
wall and the courtyard to the east of the SC Wing (Courtyard B) was proposed to be
enclosed by an
alurninum picket fence. This modification proposes to enclose
Courtyard A with a vinyl or aluminum 8'-6" decorative screen wall and Courtyard B
with a wood and aluminum 7' I'fence consisting of 5' of fence with 2' 8" of lattice on
top.

I'

D. Site Plan Updates
Pursuant to Contlitions 6 and 10 of Special Exception S-2841, this request includes
project updates'approved by the Planning Board of V-ruCpPC as part of the required
Site Plan and the Final Forest Conservation Plan amendment. The updates to the
Special Exception Site Plan are: (1) elimination of gathering area #1 near Georgia
Avenue and updating the gathering space to the west of the AL Wing (new gathering
area #1): (21 relocating 8 parkihg spaces to the south parking area to address
setback requirements from the Sandy Spring Volunteer Fire Department aboveground storage tank imposed by the prior lender; (3) elimination of part of the
retaining wall along the sidewalk entering the SC Wing; (4) the addition of a doorway
and sidewalks to connect the east side of the AL Wing to gathering space #2i (5)
elimination of dooruvays to the right and left of the main entrance to the AL \Mng; (6)
a 52 square foot reduction to the building footprint (from 136,750 SF to 136,698 SFi
at the SC Wing; and (7) a reduction in the parking requirement by 1 space (84 to 83
spaces) and number of parking spaces provided on site (100 spaces to gg spaces).
The updates to the Landscape Plan are: (1) shifting the landscaping to accommodate
the addition and elimination of doorways, the 'retocation of parking spaces, the
reduction to the SC Wing footprint'and the addition of stormwatei management
facilities throughout the site; and (2) enhancing the landscape screening throughout
the site, as follows:

Trees
Everoreen lrees
OrnamentalTrees
$nrubs
Ground'uover

122,
4$

M.

572
5,363.sI

The Lighting Plan waF improved
building entiancesi (2) rdducing the
the 10 pole lights alglg !h.g north '$ide of

113
69
132
990

6,(41 aI

'wa[ rnounted light fixtures at the
polb lights, including eliminating
private drive'to Georgia Avenue to
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accommodate a public utility,easemetl; and adjusting pOle light locations. The overall
site lighting now includee 45 pole lights (not to exceed 15' in height); 36 wall mounted
lights, including: 13 l-ight Wall Lanterns, 7 WST Architectural Wall Sconces, and 16
Visa Lighting CB5500, rather than, 72 pole lights and 5 wall mounted fixtures. By this
modific-ation, FDG also proposes to change the building wall mounted sc-once lighting
fixtures to W-2 Feiss t-ighi Wall Lairtem OL7602, W6- Lithonia Lighting WST LED,
and Visa Lighting C85500 Blush L30K (See, Wall Mounted Fixture Details; and
Wall Mounted Fixture Location

-

Exhibit).6

:

Finally, the project has an approved Final Forest Conservation Plan updated with
Site Plan Amendment, 82014010A. The site was walked with the forest conservation
and sediment control field inspectors during a preconstruction meeting held on April
1,2020. Construction has commenced basod on the outcome of that meeting.
Ms. Cirner's lefter explains why the proposed changes satisfy ihe standard for granting
administrative modifications set forth in $ection 59-G-1.3(c) of the Zoning Ordinance
(2004), concluding that:
The requested modifications (and project updates resulting from the Site Plan) do not
substantially change the nature, character or intensity of'the use or substantially
change the effect of the use on trallic of the immediate neighborhood and can
thereiore, be approved without a public hearing* Specifically, the addition of 23 units
to the facility does not substantially change the intensity of the use because the
density will be 135 beds, which,is the density that was originally approved. The
additional units will not requlre additional errtployees because the 50 employees
approved to be on the site at any one,tim6 wa$ based on a maximum of 135 beds.
Since the number of.employ€es,.not beds, wasused as the tr.ip generation rate for
the approved facility, the additional units.willrnot increase the number of peak period
trips and thus, make no substantialr change to traffic. This change is an internal
modification to the facility that is not externally apparent, and will be consistent with
care home. lt
of thg domicilia.ry:the
the project
'noi, approyals, and the nature and character
immediate
theiefore, substantially change..,tlre eftect 9f the use on
will
neighborhood.

The proposed modifications to itre floor ptans'are albo alt 'internal to the facility and
will therefore, not substantially ghqnge the qffect .gf the use pn the immediate
neighborhood. The purpose of ine:noof:bfan,rnodificaiions are to improve operational
efficiency by downsizing and consolidatin$ administiafive areas, adding laundry
The Lighting Flan shows the pole locations And th-e..{q!'M,pun!ed Fixture Locgtion Exhibit shows the
location of the wall mounted llghting fixturg. lt is nolewd.rihy, tfiat DPS may approve wall mounted fixtures
at building permit, wlthciul a site iilan'amendment,',bec6ude they'are fullcut off fixtures and less impactful
tnan poldti'gnting. SSS.D-3.O.1.1, PreNovem6br'26q4,:ionlng Ordin'ance. Acbordingly, thb wall mounted
lighting fixturee ire-only shswn on the.Wall Mounted Fixtrjre Location.Exhlbit and will elso be rsflected on
. ,,, .;:r,;;., .r,"i, '.' ..:, . ,'ii-.:,..,..
the Building
...
6

Permitplans. .;
.;- , r.

....'

..

.,, .,,., ,f ;',,_:

:';:

:..-:;.:;1:

:..:,.;1.".,:1.,.

r'..':..:],',.

" ,.. .: .'' '. .

:r!..

.

j.

.:-.

:
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facilities to each floor, eliminating dupllcative adrninistiative,features, or features that
will not be utilized, such as internal doctor's office and exam rooms on the AL Wing
tenace level; and consolldating features, such as the private dining area and kitchen
facilities. The floor plan de'sign also updates the residential amenities, consistent with
other FDG facilities, and.the current rnarket trends, such as by adding a pub and bar,
and discovery room in the SG Wng. These improvements will also benefit the staff
by providing mgre direct access to resources. and additional staff amenities, such as
lounges and tookers. Accordingly, these modifications are consistent with similar
residential care facilities and will not change the nature, character or intensity of the
use.

The new dumpster and cour4yard enclo-sures are facility upgrades that will not be
visible to the immediate neighborhood because of the sloping topography of the site
away from Georgia Avenue, 300' building setback from Georgia Avenue, the fact that
the dumpster is localed in the reaf, of .the building, the eXensive site landscape
screening and the 37+ acre property qize, which is, densely.forested. The enhanced
dumpster'enclosures will use materials that match the building; thereby blending
more'harmoniously with the overall exterior design. The new courtyard enolosures,
which are safety and security features for the SC residents, will use rnaterials that
complement the residential style of the building. These changes will not substantially
change the effect of the use on the immediate neighborhood.
The various Site Plan generated proje-ci upflqles are visually indiscernible to the
immediate neighborhood. The red'uction"of 1 parking space and relocation of others,
and reduction of the building by 52 sguarg feet are visually unapparent. The removal
of the retaining wall at ihe SC Wing ,entiance will only impact the SC Wing by
providing" for more natural sunlight .to enter the lower levei. The enhanced
landscaping, however, will minimize lhe',effect of the use on the immediate
neighborho-oO by further bqffering tnejtaeitity, parking and lighting; anJ blending the
project rnore seamlessly into the heavily wp-oded site,. The additiona! wall mounted
lights are proposed at building enfrancbs and shielded from the immediate
neighborhood by the building design, significant building setbacks and site
landscaping. The new wall mounted tight
res " will not change the approved
'ji
photometrics because if the.
cl6ser to thg Subject Property
at'thd' boun daries, 'wall mounted
boundaries do not
are
fixtures (m any of wh
Will not geneiate any iight trespass
from a more interioi location on th-e
The Forest Conservatibn Plan changes mddified the limitS of dislurbance to reflect
the changes 1-equiqed fo1 constnlgtion;,,bu!,ditl;not,impacJ lhe amount of forest
prgtectgd ,,gn sitg, , in the 'fofdit IQoirservation , eiselneht, Acpofdingly, these
modifications will not 956;ne th'e ch$ngq tne',na1ura,Cha.ricteror intensity-of-the use
or chhnge the effect oi'th6-ilse on trAttiE'6itnt:imm'eoiate neighborhood.
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Esquire, participated in the Worksession on behalf of her client. Charlie Sabin with
Floumoy Development Group,. LLC, also, parlicipated, as did Randall Renfro and
Courtney Cason with Rodgers Oonsuiting. Ms, Cirner explained that Flournoy had
assumed control of this project in late 2019, and that construction was underway. She
stated that Flournoy is seeking to clean rtp the;special exception record so that
construction and the record are consistent,.noting that at present there is not only the
special exception approval, but also a preliminary plan, site plan, and final forest
conservation plan associated with this property; the latter trd'o having been arnended.
She asked that the Board accept the, site, landscape and lighting plans ultimately
approved by the Planning Board as the official plans of record. Ms. Cimer described
the proposed modifications, grouping them into.interior changes and exterior changes.
She stated that the interior changes woufd provide for 130 units with 135 beds, and floor
plan improvementrs to enhance operational efficiencies and the residential experience.
Ms. Cirner stated that the extemal changes included the fencing material around the
dumpsters, wall-mounted lighting fixtureg, and changes to the special care courtyards.
Ms, Cirner and Mr.iSabiri explained,that ihe increa$e in the number of units would be
achieved through the constructi0n of additional doors to the hallway, so that residents
could each have their own entrance. Ms. 'Cirner noted thai there will be five
"companion" units with beds for residents.and their caregivers. She stated thai her
client will adhere to the existing 135-bed iimil Finally, Ms. Cirner stated that while her
letter said that Flournoy was proposing to provide 99 parking spaces on site instead of
the originally approved 100 spaces, they may need to reduce that to gB spaces in order
to accommodate a generator. She'stated that this would still exceed the 83 or 84
''
spaces required for the

use.

:

''

Because Case No: 5-2841 was approVed prior to October 30, .2014, under
Section 59-7.7.1.8 qf the current Zoning Ordinance, this modification request must be
reviewed under the standards and procedures in effect on October 29,2014, unless the
applicant requests othenruise. ln the insthntcase; counsel has requested that review be
under Section 59-G-1.3(c) of the Zoning Ordinance (2004), which provides:

lf the proposed modification

isl such that the terms or conditions could be
substantially,:sheinging
the'nature, character or intensity of the
modifled without
use and without substantially changinb the effect on traffic or on the irnmediate
neighborhood, the board, without convening a public hearing'to consider the
proposed change, may modify the term or condition.

The Board finds that the proposed modifications, as summarized herein and at the
Worksession by Ms. Cirner and Mr.'r$ab[n,'and as described in Ms. Cirner's letter and
shown on the Exhibits to thbt letter; are inteinal to- thb building and property.
Accordingly, the Board flnds that the pr6Bosed rirodifications'are minoi with respbct io
their outwdrd impact on the'sunoundihg:arbd. Tne aoadl further findsi for the reasons
cited by Ms. Ciiner in her ldtter'and,iecsunted iibove, that th6,proposed modifications
will not ohange the nature, character,'or inten$ib/'of this special exception use, and will
not substantlally change'its irnpacton'the immediate neighborhood ot on traffic. The
Board not€s in particular,that the proposed changes would allow the special exception
,..I
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to operate at the levet for which it was originally approved (1gS beds), will not
necessitate an increase In the number.qf erlploypes bliqie, ano wilLprovide'parking
in
excess of the parking required for the use. -:Theiefore, oh rjtion by
John H.
Pgntecost, Chair, sgqlnded by Bruce Goldensohn, Vice Chair, wiir"t
" r<iin"rine Freeman,
Mary Gonzales, and Rich Melnick in agreement:

BE lr RES0LVED by the Board of Appgals for Montgomery Gounty, Maryland,
that the record in Case No. 5-2841 is re-openeo to receive M6. Cirnlrs:letter
of wiay 2i',
2020, with attachments; and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Boaf of Appeals for Montgomery County,
Maryland, that the request to modify this special exception as indicated
herein and in
Ms. cirner's letter, and as shown onihe exhibits lhereto, is granted; unJ--j
BE
lT
FURTHER RE$OLVED by the Board of Appeals for Montgomery
County,
Maryland, that the Site Plan, Landspape
ptan for nE propor"d Site
l-igtriiirg
qlO
.p]ql
Plan amendrnent (t.9
captioned 920_14010e) snitl ui aooptJ; ;; ine
lg
special Exception Site Plan, Landscape Ptan and Littiting pd;-or1; tuy are approved
"pprou"J
by the Maryland-National- Capital Plan and Plaining- Commission, 'and shall be
submitted to the Board by the Petitioner for inclusion in th-e record for this case;
and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Board of Appeals for Montgomery County,
Maryland that all terms and conditiolg of the original special exceptioi, together
with
any modifications granled b,y the Boaid of Appeals; remain in effect.

H
County Board of Appeals
Entered in the Opinion Book
of the Board of Appeals for
Montgomery County, Maryland
this 11'h day of June, 2OZO.

Ba
Erecrrtive
NOTE:

..i;..
:-.

i:ii:_.iri

'r'
: i
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Any, party may, within fifteen (15) days of the date of'the Board's Resolution, request a
public hearing on the particular action taken by the Board: Such request snali be in

writing, and shall.specifu the reasons for the request and the nature of the objections
and/or relief desiied. ln the,event that such iequest is received, the Boaro shalt
suspend its decision and conduct a public heaiing tci consider the action taken.

Any request for rehearing or reconsideration rnust be filed within fifteen (15) days after
the date the Opinion is mailed and entered in the Opinion Book. Please see the Board,s
Rules of Procedure for speciflc instructions for requesting reconsideration

Any decision by the County Boald of Appeqls ffiay, within thirty (30) days after the

decision is rendered, be appealed by any person aggrieved by the decision of tne Board
and a party to the proceeding befgre it, to the Gircuit Court for Montgomery County, in
accordance with the Maryland Rules of Procedure. lt is each partyts responsibiliiy to
participate in the Circuit Court action to protect their respective interests. ln short, is a
patty you have a right to protect your interests in this matter by participating in the
Circuit Court proceedings, and this right is unaffected by any'participation-Uy ifre
County.

, .,....1.: ;1 _.,i
. . ;ti i.. .i ,. .. ,,', 1.'

.'i

'.

.
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MoNrcoprERy CouNTy PLANNING BoARD
THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COI\IIVTISSION

JUL

MCPB No. 14-55
Preliminary Plan No. 120140120
Spring Arbor - Olney (Danshes)
Date of Hearing: July 17,2014

29il

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, under Montgomery County Code Chapter 50, the Montgomery
county Planning Board is authorized toreview preriminary prin apprication.i-"no
WHEREAS, on Aprit 4, 2014, HHHunt Corporation, (,Applicant,,),
filed an
application for approvar of a preriminary pran of subdivision
ot propefti to c'#t" on" 1r I
lot on 37.68 acres of land in the Rural'lrieighborhood cluster
lon'", r.i""t"o *-the east
side of Georgia Avenue (M.Dg7) approximjte! '1,000 feet
soutn ot'the iniers-eciion witn
old Baltimore_Road ("Subject proderty") in tire'oi.ey eoticy Aiea ano"or-n-"-v
plan ("Master Plan") area; ano

,""t",

..wF.lFlEAS, Appricant's preriminary pran apprication was designated prerrminary
Plan No' 120140120, spring Arbor - otney ("ereriririnary pran"
or;Appii""'t,*;,1;lno
WHEREAS, foilowing review and anarysis of the Apprication by pranning
Board
a.nd other gov-ernmental ageniies, staff isiued
o'",i''or"norr' to tn"
Planning Board, dated Jury 3,2014, setti-ng forth its anarysis
and recommendation
-- for
approval of the Application, subject to certain conditions
1,,Staf Report;;;

staff ('stafr')

"

;J

pranning Board herd a pubric
.. WHEREAS, on Jury 17;201.4, the
hearing on the
-Application,
and at the hearing the pranning
B-oard heard tesiimony anJ' ieceiveo
evidence submitted for the record on the Appliclation; and

WHEREAS, at the hearin.g the pranning Board voted to approve
the Apprication,
subject to certain conditions, by the vote certifiEd below; anq

NOW, THEREFORE, BE tT RESOLVED that the ptanning Board
approves
Preliminary Plan No. 120140120 to create one rot on the Subject piropertv,
sriuject to

Approved as to
Legal
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the following conditions:1

1. Approval under this preliminary plan is limited to one lot for a Domiciliary care

2.

3.
4.

Home, not to exceed 107 units and 135 beds.
The Applicant must comply with the conditions of the Montgomery county
Board
of Appeals approval for Special Exception S_2g41.
The Applicant must-show on rhe record prat a 7S-foot right-of-way
dedication
from the centerline of Georgia Avenue along the property frJntage.
The Planning Board has iccepted the ricommendations of-the
Montgomery
county Department.of rransportation ('McDor) in it. Ltt"r-o"tei-iu"ne
zo,

2014, and hereby incorporates them'as conditions
t," pi"ririnlf,) eun
approval. The Applicant must comply with each of the "t
recomm"noition.'".
forth in the retter, which may be'amended by McDoi pr*,d"J'ii"t ."t
amendments do not confrict with other conditions of the ereririn"ry tn"
er"n

approval.
Planning Board has accepted the recommendations
of the Maryrand state
Highway Administration ("MDSHA) in its letter dated
'anJ
April 24,2014,
ner.oy
incorporates them as conditions of the preriminary pran'approvai 'ihe
,ippricant
must comply with each of the recommendations as set forth
in the lettei'which
be
amended
by
MDSHA
provided
that
the
amendments
Tay
do not conflict with
other conditions of the preliminary plan approval.
6. Before issuance of access permits, the Appricant must satisfy the provisions
for
39cesj and improvements as required by MDSHA.
7' The Pranning Board has accepted the recommendations of the Montgomery
county Department of permitting Service ('McDps") w"i"r-n""irr"I"'3""oon
in its stormwater management concept reiter dated Ma
rch 1g, 2014,,
n.ruoy
rncorporates them as conditions of the preriminary pran
approvar. irre"na
nppticant
must compry with each of the recommendations-as set r6rtn in
tne tettellnicn
may bg amended by MCDps water Resources section, provideJ-that
tne
amendments do not confrict with other conditions of preriminary'F6"
8' The Appricant must go]sllc] arr road improvements within the rights-of-way
"pp.r"r.
shown on the certified preriminary pran to ti.re fuil width
by"thJ,i"st",
plan and/or to the design standards imposed by
ail appricabr" ,.o"o
9. The Applicant must make a Transportation policy Area n"uie*
"do"r.
fuf itigation
Payment, equar to 2s percent of the denerar District iransfort"iion'irp".i
r"",
pursuant to the 2012-2016 subdivision staging policy.
The timing anJ amolnt ot
the payment must be in accordance with cha-pter 5i of the rr,r*,ig"'n"rv'ctr^tv
Code.
10. The Certified Preliminary plan must contain the following note:

5. The

_

-

,;;d"tJ

I

For the purpose of these
the_term "Appricant,, shafl arso mean the deveroper, the
owner or any successor(s) in interest.conditions,
to the terms of this appiilval

MCPB No. 14-55
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Unless specifically noted on this ptan drawing or in the ptanning
Board conditions of approval, the buitding footprints, buildin'g
heights, on-site pafuing, site circulation, and sidewalks shown on
the Preliminary pran are iilustrative. The finat tocations of buirdings,
structures and hardscape will be determined at site plan
1 1 . The record plat must contain the following note.
"pprorai.
The land contained hereon
within an approved cluster
deveropment and subdivision or resubdivision is noi permifted atfter
the propefty is devetoped.
12.Prior to recordation of the record prat, the Appricant must grant
to M-NCppc
-subjecta
rurar open space easement over approximitety g4 per-cent
of
the
Property as shown o_n the preliminary iran and record in"
a form
approved by the office of Generar counser, in the Montgomerv
""."rn"ni,-in
couniv r_ano
Records. Reference to the recorded easement must be noted on
ihe
record prat.
13.The Adequate public Facilities ("ApF") review for the prelimin"ry
er"n *irt ,."r",n
valid for 85 months from the date of mairing of this pranning
eo;; ilsorution.
14 No crearing, grading, or recording of prats
to certifiedtitei6.'"ppi"""r.
[rior
'15. Final approvar of the
number and rocations of buirdings, on-.ii" plioing,
" ",t"
circulation, sidewalks and gathering areas to be determin-ed
at site pLn.

E

BE

lr

FURTHER RESOLVED that, having considered the recommendations
ano
Report,
which
Board hereby adopts and incorpora-tes by reference
.the
as
modified
lexcept
herein), and upon consideration of the entiie record, the planning goara
irNDs, wltt
the conditions of approval, that:

fil9ils:. of its staff as presented at the hearin! and as set forth in the staff

1.

The Preliminary plan substantially conforms to the Master plan.

one of the overarching goals of the 200s orney Master plan is to ,,provide
a wide
choice of housing types and neighborhoods for peopre of ail income
revets and
ages at appropriate locations and densities." The Housing plan section
of the
Master Pran makes recommendations for the ongoing pro-uision of nousing
tor
the elderly and supports erderry housing projec[s oi appropriate densrties
at
appropriate locations
The Master Plan arso provides general recommendations for properties in the
southeast Quadrant of olney as weil as specific recommendaiions for
the
lubjgct Property, identified as the Danshes property, in Ji""us"ion of the
southeast Quadrant. The Master pran recommended recrassifying
"
the subject
Property from the RE-2 zone to the Rurar Neighborhood ci"ii"iiiNciz""".
The Master Plan states th-at the property courd not be served by jravity sewer
service and should, therefore, be limited to the standard method -deu"loprnent
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using community water service and septic systems with a maximum lot yield of
0.2 units per acre.

ln June of 2011, the p_ranning Board reviewed a sewer and water category
change request for the subject property, and recommended approvar baseo
on
the understanding that if sewer and wat,er were provided to the bomiciliary
Care
Home ("Facility") on the property, the Facility would be rocateo-neai
beorgra
Avenue and.wourd preserve the environmentafiy sensitive skeam
va|eys
Property. The Board found that the proposar to use an onsite pressure on the
sewer
system and a short offsite gravity sewer main extension to reach
an existing
sewer under GeorgiaAvsnue adequately addresses the sewer
extension rssue
raised by the Master,pran. The propose-d pressure sewer
avoids any disruption
to the stream vailey buffers both on and oif-site, which
on-.it"lilr:ii
wourd necessarily have_impacted. As part of the review"n
of the sewer and ""*",
water
category change, the pranning Board found that the racirity
couiJ
."ii.ty tn"
RNC Zone requirement to-uselhe optionar cruster
deveropment methoJ in oroer
to allow the provision of public water and sewer seryrces without senous
environmentar impacts. The Director of the Department of
Environmentar
Protection conditionaily approved the sewer and water
category
Planning Board, by approving the preriminary pran under"n""i". ft,"
the cruster
development option, satisfies theiondition of that approval.
The Pranning Board considered the other generar recommendations
in the
Master Pran, as welr as the design guiderines fir the southeast
ouaoiant, wtricn
are largery premised on residentiar deveropment. rne rr,raiier-pLn-generarry
-Avenue
discourages speciar exception uses argng the portion of
Georgia
between Norbeck Road and the Town cen'ter in order to pr""",u"the area,s
generally low-density residentiar character. Arthough
tne nipricaniproioses a
non-residentiar use, the proposed development is designed 'in
a mannel inat rs
compatible with the predominanfly residential charactei of this
area. Moreover,
many of the surrounding uses are by-right, and incrude a fire
station,

a

retail center' Hence, the subjeci property is not within an"nri"r,, "no
excrusivery

residential area.

The Master Pran addresses the impact that speciar exceptions
uses may have in
this area and recommends, "a minimum of 100-foot
oietiing or
other-structure arong this stretch shourd be provided from the
"nyirghi-oi_*"y."
The Master Pran further recommends tnai, ',the negative impacts
of special
Exception uses such as non-residentiar character, visibirity 'ot pa*inJ
'righiin;,'tots,
excessive size, height and,. scare
and
intrusive
be
.of .buirdings,
minimized, and that uses with "excessive
impervi6usness,, ue oiscouraieJ.

."t6""ii*
."J

'
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The Applicant made a significant effort to reduce the impacts of a non-residential
use at this location. A substantial number of trees will be planted in the area
between Georgia Avenue qnd the proposed building. The building is set back
from the road a minimum of 300 feet, three times the distance recJmmended
by
the Master Plan. The.Facirity's height was increased as part of the speciil
Exception review to reduce the footprint, maximize forest save, and io
ieouce
imperviousness, but does not exceed the 35-foot maximum height in
the RNC
zone. The parking and buirding are weil screened by protectediorest ino new
landscaping. The righting pran submitted with the dpeciar exception
inircates
there wirr be no right, spifiage onto adjacent properties. Thus,
the
Rpfrication
follows arr Master plan guidance to 'minimize the visuar and
neigfiborhooo
impacts of non-residentiar uses in the area and substantiarrv
conior"mi-to tne
Master Plan recommendations.

2.

Public facilities witt be adequate to support and service
the area
subdivision.

of

the approved

The^ Facility

is expected to generate 12 morning peak_hour trips (6:30 a.m.
to
9:30 a.m.) and six evening peak_hourtrips (a:Odp.m. t" 7
is-netow
t.;.i;i.,i"h
the 30{rip threshord that higgers a traffic study under the Locar Area
Transportation Review (LATR) gtderines. Therefore, ho LATR
is

-qrir"J.

The
.subject Property is rocated in the orney poricy Area, which is defineo as
"inadequate"
under the transit test and "adequate','under'the .uorr"v
i""t to,.
Transportation poricy Area Review (TPAR). io mitigate
tre inaoequa'te iransrt
'to
test tevet,, the Appticant must make a rpRR Mitigaiion
zs
E;Jt
percent of the General Dishicl rransportation lmpait
rax, prrsr"ni ta'lie zolz_
20'16 Subdivision Staging policy.

p"h;,

Georgia Aysnue tUO,!l) is ctassified a9 a- Major Highway per
the 2005 Otney
Master Pran with a minimum of 1S0-feet or rignrot-r,iay *ioin
to accommooate
six-lanes divided. A Master pran shared use p'ath is loiated on
the western
of Georgia Avenue. _The Appricant is required to dedicate 7s-fe;i fromside
the
centerline of Georgia Avenue.
Vehicular and pedestrian access to the site are adequate. Vehicurar
access to
the Property is from a new right-in and righlout access drive on to
Georgra
Avenue. A five-foot lead-in sidewalk will co-nnect the Facility's int"rn"f
si-A-ewatX
system to an existing five-foot wide sidewark arong the proierty,s
trontije wittr
Georgia Avenue.

Public facilities and seryices are available and will be adequate
to serve the
proposed deveropment. The Facirity wiil be served by pubrid
water anJ sewer
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systems as allowed under the conditional sewer and water category change
approved by the County. WSSC has accepted the conceptual design of the
sewer and water supply systems. The preliminary plan has been reviewed by
the Montgomery County Department of Fire and Rescue Service, which has
determined that there is appropriate access for fire and rescue vehicles.
Electrical and telecommunications seryices are also available to serve the
Facility. Local health clinics and police stations are operating within acceptable
levels established by the current subdivision staging policy and the bandy
Spring Fire Station No. 40 is located adjacent to the property.
J.

T,he size, width, shape, and orientation of the approved lots are appropriate for
the location of the subdivision, taking into account the recommendations included

in the applicable

master plan, and

contemplated.

for the type of development or

use

The lot is of the appropriate size, shape, width, and orientation for the location of
the subdivision taking into account the recommendations of the olnev Master
Plan, and for the use contemplated for the property. The lot is appiopriately

dimensioned to accommodate the Facility and all support infrastructuie including,
the 100 space parking lot, sidewalks, stormwater management structures ani
forest conservation requirements. The lot provides a suitibb buildable area that
will allow the proposed building and parking to meet all minimum setbacks
established in the RNC Zone and required by Special Exception 5-2941.
4.

The Application safisfies all the applicabte requirements
Conservation Law, Montgomery County Code, Chapter 22A.

A.

of the

Forest

Forest Conservation

The Preliminary Plan satisfies all requirements of Chapter 22A, the Forest
Conservation Law. A Preliminary Forest Conservation plan was approved
by the Planning Board concurrent with its review of Special Exception S_
2841 for the Subject Property and remains valid. The development and
limits of disturbance shown on the preliminary plan are substantially
unchanged from the Special Exception Site plan and conform to the
approved Preliminary Forest Conservation plan.
Final Forest
conservation Plan wirl be reviewed by the planning Board with the site
Plan application for the Spring Arbor - Olney project.

A

B.

Forest Conservation Variance
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With the conditions, this prqect

is in

compliance with

the Montgomery

Environmental Guidelines and the Montgomery county Forest conservation Law

County

Stormwater Manaqement

ln accordance with chapter 19, a retter (dated March 19. 2014\ from the
Montgomery county Department of permittlng Services found the stormwater
management concept for the development to be acceptable. The stormwater
management concept proposes to meet required stormwater management goals
via 14 micro-bioretention facilities and rooftop disconnect.
BE lr FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution incorporates by reference all
evidence of record, including maps, drawings, memoranda, correspondence, and other
information; and

BE lr FURTHER RESOLVED that this site ptan shall remain vatid as provided
in Montgomery County Code g 59-D-3.8; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution constitutes the written opinion
of the Board in this matter, and the date of this Resorution
2 9 il1,'
(which is the date that this resotution is mailed to all parties of

is .ill
recoEjfilE-

lr

BE
FURTHER RESOLVED that any party authorized by raw to take an
administrative appeal must initiate such an appeal wiihin thirty oays bt the date of this
Resolution, consistent with the procedural rules for the judiciai review of administrative
agency decisions in Circuit Court (Rule 7-203, Maryland Rules).

CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by
th.e Montg-omery county Planning Board of the Maryland-National capital park ano
Planning Commission on motion of Commissioner Dreyfuss, seconded by
commissioner Presley, with chair carrier, Vice chair wells-Harley, and 6ommissroners
Anderson, Dreyfuss, and Presley voting in favor at its regular meeting held on
Thursday, July 17, 20 1 4, in Sitver Spring, Maryland.

rangoise M. Carrier,
Montgomery County Planning Board

Attachment D

7-lf
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MoNrcorvrnnY CouNtv PreNurNc Boeno
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MCPB No. 14-56
Site Plan No. 820140100
Spring Arbor - Olney
Date of Hearing: July 17,2014

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, under Montgomery County Code Division 59-D-3, the Montgomery
County Planning Board is authorized to review site plan applications; and

WHEREAS, on April 4, 2014, HHHunt Corporation ("Applicant") filed an
application for approval of a Site Plan for the construction of a Domiciliary Care Home
with a maximum of 107 units and 135 beds, and associated parking facilities on 37.68
acres of land in the Rural Neighborhood Zone, located on the east side of Georgia
Avenue (MD97) approximately 1,000 feet south of the intersection with old Baltimore
Road ("subject Property"), in the southeast Quadrant of the olney Master Plan ("Master
Plan") area; and

WHEREAS, Applicant's Site Plan application was designated Site Plan No.
820140100, Spring Arbor

-

Olney ("Site Plan" or "Application"); and

WHEREAS, following review and analysis of the Application by Planning Board
staff (,'staffl') and other governmental agencies, staff issued a memorandum to the
Planning Board, dated July 3,2014, setting forth its analysis of and recommendation for
approval of the Application, sublect to certain conditions ("Staff Report"); and
WHEREAS, on July 17,2014, the Planning Board held a public hearing on the
Application, and at the hearing the Planning Board heard testimony and received
evidence submifted for the record on the Application; and
WHEREAS, at the Hearing, the Planning Board voted to approve the Application
subject to certain conditions, by the vote as certified below;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that the Planning Board approves Site
Plan No. 82O14OlO0 for the construction of a Domiciliary Care Home not to exceed 107

Approved as to
Legal
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units and 135 beds and associated parking facilities , subject to the following
conditions:1

Conformance with Previous Approvals
1. Special Exception Conformance
The development must comply with the conditions of approval for Special
Exception S- 2841; Board of Appeals Opinion dated November 13,2013.

2.

Preliminarv Plan Conformance
The development must comply with the conditions of approval for Preliminary
Plan No. 120140120, unless amended.

Environment

3.

Forest Gonservation
The Final Forest Conservation Plan must be revised prior to recordation of plats
to include the following:
a. Adjust the location of the Category | Conservation Easement boundary to
include the entire environmental buffer.

b. Adjust the locations of permanent signs to identify the perimeter of

the

Category | conservation easement as directed by M-NCPPC Staff.

c.

Adjust the locations of temporary tree protection fencing to protect trees along
the limits of disturbance as directed by M-NCPPC Staff.

d.

Indicate the locations of additional tree protection measures such as root
pruning on the plan and in the legend.

e.

ldentify the limits of the proposed forest bank on the plan.

4. The Final Sediment Control Plan must be consistent with final limits of
disturbance as approved by M-NCPPC Staff.

5.

Prior to the start of any clearing, grading or demolition on the Property, the
Applicant must place a category | conservation easement over all areas of forest
retention and environmental buffers as specified on the approved Final Forest
Conservation easements must be shown on the
Conservation Plan.
record plats, but may be recorded in advance with a metes and bounds
description as long as the location and liber folio are subsequently reflected on
the plat.

I For the purpose of these conditions, the term "Applicant" shall also mean the developer, the owner or
any successo(s) in interest to the terms of this approval.
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The Applicant must install permanent Category | conservation easement signage
along the perimeter of all Category | conservation easements.
The Applicant must comply with all tree protection and tree save measures
shown on the approved Final Forest Conservation Plan. Tree save measures
not specified on the Final Forest Conservation Plan may be required by the MNCPPC forest conservation inspector.
R
Prior to initiating any transactions for the forest bank, the Applicant must meet
with Staff to determine administrative procedures for implementing the bank.
9. lf any changes occur to the Site Plan that affect the validity of the noise analysis
dated July 10, 2013, a new noise analysis will be required to reflect the revised
plans and new noise attenuation features may be required.
1 0. Stormwater Manaqement
The development is subject to the Stormwater Management (SWM) Concept
conditions dated March 19, 2014, unless amended and approved by the
Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services (MCDPS).

Site Plan
11.

Site Desiqn
a. The exterior architectural character, proportion, materials, and articulation
must be substantially similar to the illustrative elevations shown on the
submitted architectural plans.
b. Provide details for the three outdoor gathering spaces.
c. Provide details for the retaining wall at the rear of the Facility.

12. Liqhtinq

d. The lighting distribution and photometric plan with summary report
e.

f.

g.
h.

and
for
residential
development.
standards
tabulations must conform to IESNA
All on-site down light fixtures must be full cut-off fixtures.
Deflectors must be installed on all fixtures causing potential glare or excess
illumination, specifically on the perimeter fixtures abutting the adjacent
residential properties.
lllumination levels must not exceed 0.5 footcandles (fc) at any property line
abutting county roads and residential properties.
The height of the light poles must not exceed 1S-feet including the mounting
Dase.

13. Surety

Prior to issuance of first building permit, Applicant must provide a performance
bond(s) or other form of surety in accordance with Section 59-D-3.5(d) of the
Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance with the following provisions:
a. Applicant must provide a cost estimate of the materials and facilities, which,
upon Staff approval, will establish the initial surety amount.
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b. The amount

c.
d.

1

of the bond or surety must include: pavement; curb and gutter;
sidewalks; trash receptacles and enclosures; plant material; bike racks; onsite lighting and site furniture.
Prior to issuance of the first building permit, Applicant must enter into a Site
Plan Su rety & Maintenance Agreement with the Planning Board in a form
approved by the Office of General Counsel that outlines the responsibilities of
the Applicant and incorporates the cost estimate.
Bond/surety must be tied to the development program, and completion of
plantings and installation of particular materials and facilities covered by the
surety for each phase of development will be followed by inspection and
reduction of the surety.

4. Development Proqram

The Applicant must construct the development in accordance with a development
program that will be reviewed and approved by M-NCPPC prior to the approval of
the Certified Site Plan. The development program must include the following
items in its phasing schedule:
a. Sidewalks must be installed within six months after the parking lot
construction is completed.
b. On-site amenities including, but not limited to, sidewalks, benches, trash
receptacles, and bicycle facilities must be installed prior to release of any
building occupancy permit.
c. Clearing and grading must correspond to the construction phasing to
minimize soil erosion and must not occur prior to approval of the Final Forest
Conservation Plan, Sediment Control Plan, and M-NCPPC inspection and
approval of all tree-save areas and protection devices.
d. The development program must provide phasing for installation of on-site
landscaping and lighting.
e. Landscaping associated with the parking lot and building(s) must be
completed as construction of each facility is completed.
Pedestrian pathways and seating areas associated with each facility must be
completed as construction of each facility is completed.
g. The development program must provide phasing of dedications, stormwater
management, sediment and erosion control, and other features.

f.

15.Certified Site Plan
Prior to approval of the certified site Plan the following revisions must be made
and information provided subject to Staff review and approval:
a. Include the final forest conservation approval, stormwater management
concept approval, development program, inspection schedule, and Site Plan
resolution on the coversheet.
b. Add a note to the site Plan stating that "M-NCPPC Staff must inspect all treesave areas and protection devices prior to clearing and grading".
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c.
d.

Modify data table to reflect development standards enumerated in the staff
repon.
Ensure consistency of all details and layout between Site and Landscape
Drans.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all site development elements shown on
Spring Arbor - Olney site and landscape plans submitted on ePlans, as updated through
May 29, 2014, are required, except as modified by the above conditions of approval;
and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that, having considered the recommendations
and findings of its Staff as presented at the hearing and as set forth in the Staff Report,
which the Board hereby adopts and incorporates by reference (except as modified
herein), and upon consideration of the entire record, the Planning Board FINDS, with
the conditions of approval, that:

1.

The site plan conforms to all non-illustrative elements of a development plan or
diagrammatic plan, and all binding elements of a schematic development plan,
certified by the Heaing Examiner under Section 59-D-1 .64, or is consistent with
an approved project plan for the optional method of development, if required,
unless lhe Planning Board expressly modifies any element of the proiect plan.
Neither a development plan, diagrammatic plan, schematic development plan,
nor a project plan was required for the subject site.

2.

The site plan meets all of the requirements of the zone in which it is located, and
where applicable conforms to an urban renewal plan approved under Chapter 56.
This site is covered by Special Exception 5-2841 for a Domiciliary Care Home,
as required in the RNC Zone. The Site Plan is in conformance with the approved
special exception. The building location, layout, circulation pattern, landscaping
and lighting plan all substantially reflect the Site and Landscape Plans submitted
for the Special Exception. The Site Plan meets all of the requirements of the
RNC Zone and fulfills the purposes of the zone by preserving large areas of
contiguous rural open space. Property developed under the optional cluster
method of development in the RNC Zone must have between 65% and 85o/o rural
open space of the tract area. The Spring Arbor development will have
approximately 84% in rural open space (31.8 acres).

As the data table below indicates, the Site Plan also meets all of

the
building
lot
area,
to
the
minimum
with
respect
development standards of the zone
setbacks, rural open space, building height, and parking.
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Prcject Dotd Toble for the

RNC

Zone-Optionol Method

Development Standard

Permitted/Required

Proposed for Approval

Minimum net Lot Area of Development

10 ac

37.68 ac (37.55 ac net)

*15

fr

307 feet
430 feet
105 feet
223 feet

85o/o

84%

Minimum Building Setbacks
Front
Rea r
One side
Sum of both sides

30ft
T7 fI
35

Rural Open Space

650/o

Building Height
Building Area (square feet)

35

Parking
Parking as required by Sec.59-G2.37(d)
1 space per 4 beds (135 beds)
1 space per 2 staff - largest shift
Total spaces requ ired
Parking Spaces

ft

-

ft

35

ft

n/a

136,736 sf

135 divided bv 4 = 33.75
100 staff divided bv 2 =
34 + 50 = 83 spaces

34 spaces
50 spaces
84 spaces

84

100 spaces

(lncluding 8 HC spaces)
5

Motorcycle spaces
Bicycle spaces

5

5

*The Olney Master Plan requires a 100-foot setback from Georgia Avenue

3.

The tocations of buitdings and structures. open spaces, landscaping, recreation
facitities, and pedestian and vehicular circulation sysfems are adequate, safe,
and efficient.

Access to the site will be provided from Georgia Avenue by a 48-foot wide
divided entry that narrows to a 24-foot wide private driveway. The main driveway
curves around the front of the assisted living wing and the special care wing and
extends around to the rear of the latter wing. Another driveway extends
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southward from the main driveway around to the rear of the assisted living wing.
Five parking areas totaling 100 parking spaces are provided on the site. Three
parking areas are located along the front of the Facility near the two main
entrances, with a parking and loading area located at the rear of each wing.

The building is located approximately 300 feet from Georgia Avenue and has 107
units in two components - an assisted living wing and a special care (memory)
wing, connected by an enclosed walkway. A porte cochere covers the main
entrances to both wings and the parking locations provide convenient access to
the buildings from adjoining sidewalks and parking. No recreation facilities are
required for this Site Plan. There are three "gathering areas" located in close
proximity to the building to provide attractive seating areas for residents, visitors
and staff. A walking trail also traverses through a landscaped area from the
assisted living wing to link with the sidewalk on the east side of Georgia Avenue.
ln addition to the approxim ately 27 acres of retained forest, the Property will be
extensively landscaped with a mix of shade, ornamental, and evergreen trees,
and a variety of shrubs and groundcovers.

The rear of the assisted living wing has a third or terrace level that takes

advantage of the existing slope of the Property. An enclosed walkway provides a
connection to a two-story, 40,832 square-foot special care wing to provide beds
for 50 patients. The open spaces, landscaping, lighting and site details
the use and the
adequately and efficiently address the needs
providing
and comfortable
a
safe
while
recommendations of the Master Plan,
environment.

of

4.

Each structure and use is compatible with other uses and other site plans and
with existing and proposed adiacent development.

The Domiciliary care Home use in this site Plan is compatible with other uses
and site plans, and with existing adjacent development. The Facility has been
designed to be visually compatible with the suburban character of the
surrounding area. The two-story building elevation that faces Georgia Avenue is
just 75 feet wide, similar to single-family homes in the area. The proposed
development also preserves a large area of continuous open space on the site,
which is consistent with one of the recommendations of the Master Plan.
Approximately 84oh of the site will remain as rural open spac€ and retain the
forest within this area. This Facility diversifies the housing choices in this area of
Olney, providing an opportunity to "age in place" in the community, allowing
residents to remain near family and friends.
The lighting is consistent with the area's character in terms of style, scale and
intenJity. ite tignt poles (maximum 15 feet tall) are centrally located around the
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perimeter of the parking facility, and will have full cut-off reflectors that minimize
light pollution onto the neighboring properties.
The scale of the two-story Facility is visually minimized by its angular layout and
the articulation of the building facades. Brick is shown on the building's first story
with siding on the second story. The building features architectural elements and
details which are commonly associated with residential construction. The view of
the Facility from Georgia Avenue will also be visually minimized by substantial
landscaping. Approximately 99 trees of different varieties will be planted in the
300-foot setback area between Georgia Avenue and the assisted living wing of
the building.

5.

The Site PIan meets all applicable requirements of Chapter 22A regarding forest
conseruation, Chapter 19 regarding water resource protection. and any other
applicable law.

The irregularly shaped Property has gently rolling topography with limited areas
of steep and moderate slopes, ranging from a high point of 550 feet in elevation
at Georgia Avenue down to an elevation of 462 feet at the southeastern corner of
the Property. Two unnamed tributaries to Batchellors Run extend west to east
and north to south on the eastern half of the site and then join to extend to the
southeastern corner of the site before flowing south and off the site. There is a
100-year floodplain associated with the two stream channels. The Property is
located within the Northwest Branch watershed, Use Class lV waters. In 2O11' a
sewer and water category change request to W-'l/S-3 was conditionally approved
for the Property.
The Property contains approximately 35.15 acres of existing forest. The forest is
dominated by tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), red maple (Acer rubrum), and
black walnut (Juglans nigra). There are three hundred and twelve (312) large or
specimen trees located on or adjacent to the Property. There is no forest planting
requirement associated with this project and additional mitigation for the trees
removed under the variance provision is not required. The Application proposes
to create a forest bank on the Property as part of the approval of the FCP.
Natural Resource I nventorv/Forest Stand Delineation (NRl/FSD)

This development is subject to the Montgomery county Forest conservation
Law. A Natural Resource lnventory/Forest Stand Delineation (NRI/FSD) was
approved forthis 37.68-acre site on December 22,2011. The NRI/FSD identified
ail of the required environmental features on, and adjacent to the property' as
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further described

in the Environmental Guidelines for

Environmental

Management of Development in Montgomery County.
Final Forest Conservation Plan and Environmental Guidelines

The Preliminary Forest Conservation Plan (PFCP) was approved by the Planning
Board as part of Special Exception 5-2841 at a hearing on September 19,2013,
under a Resolution dated October 3. 2013. The FCP is consistent with the
approval of the PFCP, which included a proposal to clear 7.92 acres of forest,
retain 27.23 acres of forest, and a variance to remove two specimen trees, and
impact the critical root zones of 19 trees. There is no forest planting requirement
associated with this project and additional mitigation for the trees removed under
the variance provision is not required. The Application proposes to create a
forest bank on the Property as part of the approval of the FCP.

to clear 7.92 and retain 27.23 acres of forest.
Approximately 13.75 acres of the retained forest is located within the
The project proposes

environmental buffer and the majority of the remaining 13.48 acres of forest is
contiguous upland forest located adiacent to the environmental buffer. There is
no forest planting requirement for this project and all of the retained forest and
areas within the environmental buffer will be protected in a Category |
conservation easement.
Forest Conservation Bank

The Application includes a request to establish a forest conservation bank for
13.48 acres of high priority upland forest on the Property (6.75 acres of mitigation
credit). The Planning Board established policies related to forest conservation
banks based on M-NCPPC Staffs recommendations at hearing on May 22,
2014. The proposed forest conservation bank meets the criteria for a bank
created within the development process. The proposal meets the criteria as
follows:

1.

The forest conservation bank will include existing forest that is located
outside of the environmental buffer.

2.

The forest bank will include existing forest categorized as high priority for
protection on the approved NRI/FSD.

3.

The forest bank will include existing forest in excess of the forest
conservation worksheet break-even point.
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With the conditions, this project

is in compliance with the

Montgomery County

Environmental Guidelines and the Montgomery County Forest Conservation Law.

Stormwater Manaoement

ln accordance with Chapter 19, a letter (dated March 19,2014) from the
Montgomery County Department of Permifting Services found the stormwater
management concept for the development to be acceptable. The stormwater
management concept proposes to meet required stormwater management goals
via 14 micro-bioretention facilities and rooftop disconnect.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution incorporates by reference all
evidence of record, including maps, drawings, memoranda, correspondence, and other
information: and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Site Plan shall remain valid as provided
in Montgomery County Code S 59-D-3.8; and

T::':lffiJst*utel[e{5]'t2dlfein.n

",*"B5j,1i,.'[]$:,[i'"?:","3::*':li,ff
(which is the date that this resolution is mailed to all parties of record); and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that any party authorized by law to take

an

administrative appeal must initiate such an appeal within thirty days of the date of this
Resolution, consistent with the procedural rules for the judicial review of administrative
agency decisions in Circuit Court (Rule 7-203, Maryland Rules).

CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by
the Montgomery County Planning Board of the Maryland-National Capital Park and
Planning Commission on motion of Commissioner Dreyfuss, seconded by Vice Chair
Wells-Harley, with Chair Carrier, Vice Chair Wells-Harley, and Commissioners
Anderson, Dreyfuss, and Presley voting in favor at its regular meeting held on
Thursday, July 17, 2Q14,in Silver Spring, Maryland.
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Attachment E

Attachment F

May 15, 2020

M‐NCPPC
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Re: Spring Arbor ‐ Olney
Site Plan Amendment 82014010B
RCI #1318A

Thank you for your review of Site Plan Amendment 82014010B. Per the checklist, please see the enclosed Traffic
Impact Statement (TIS), for the above‐mentioned Project, from June 28, 2013. Per the approved TIS, “…the total
number of residents is not expected to exceed 135 people.” Please note that the proposed Site Plan Amendment ‘B’
is within the parameters of the approved TIS and will not exceed 135 people. Should you have any questions, or
would like any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,
Rodgers Consulting, Inc.

Randall Rentfro
Randall Rentfro, P.E.
Senior Team Engineer

N:\MD‐Montgomery\Danshes\documents\Technical\Site Plan Amendment\TIS_Coverletter.docx
1

Lenhart Traffic Consulting, Inc.
Transportation Planning & Traffic Engineering

Date:

Memorandum:

TO:

MNCPPC
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910

RE:

Traffic Statement for Danshes Property

June 28, 2013

FROM: Mike Lenhart

The purpose of this report is to provide a Traffic Statement for the Danshes Property as required in the
Montgomery County Subdivision Staging Policy. The property is identified as Parcel P771 on tax map
HT 51 (attached) containing 37.68 acres of vacant land. The property is also identified on Page 37 of the
Olney Master Plan, and a site location map is shown on Exhibit 1.
The Subdivision Staging Policy establishes the “Local Area Transportation Review (LATR) and
Transportation Planning Area Review (TPAR) Guidelines”. These Guidelines are utilized by the
Montgomery County Planning Board for the Administration of the Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance.
The Guidelines requires a Traffic Statement to determine the applicability and status of the LATR and
TPAR requirements as it applies to the project.
The site is proposed to be developed with a 107 unit (room) assisted living senior housing facility which
will include a specialty Alzheimer's unit. It is understood that the facility will establish a certain number
of companion rooms which may include husband and wife together in one room/unit. Considering the use
of companion rooms, the total number of residents is not expected to exceed 135 people.
The attached Trip Generation Table for the project (Exhibit 2) contains the trip generation totals for the
project. The projected trip generation is based upon the Combined Staffing Summary contained in the
Statement of Operations. The Combined Staffing Summary is included in Appendix A. Each shift has
been evaluated to calculate the number of employees arriving the hour before their shift and the number
of employees departing within the hour after their shift; and the totals per hour have been summarized on
Exhibit 2. Based on this information, the facility will generate a maximum of twelve (12) trips in the
morning peak hour and six (6) trips in the evening peak hour.
The project is located in the Olney Policy Area which has been identified as inadequate under the transit
test for the TPAR review. A copy of the TPAR findings are included in Appendix A. It is anticipated
that the project will be subject to the TPAR requirements at the time of Preliminary Plan of Subdivision.
The site is located along the east side of MD 97 (Georgia Avenue) approximately one mile north of the
ICC. MD 97 is identified in the Olney Mater Plan as a major highway (M-8), a 4-lane divided highway
within a 150 foot right-of-way from Emory Lane to Spartan Road. MD 97 is also identified as a shared
Lenhart Traffic Consulting, Inc.
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use bike path (SP-29) from MD 108 to MD 28 (Norbeck Rd). MD 97 is identified in the Maryland State
Highway Location Reference Manual as a “Secondary” roadway.
Based on the information contained in this report…..
• The project is located in the Olney Policy Area which is defined as inadequate under the transit
test for the TPAR review. It is anticipated that the project will be subject to the TPAR
requirements at the time of Preliminary Plan of Subdivision.
• The project generates fewer than 30 peak hour trips, therefore is exempt from LATR.
• The hourly entering and exiting volumes are extremely light, and do not warrant acceleration or
deceleration lanes based on the Maryland State Highway Administrations Guidelines.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at the number below.
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Exhibit
1

Trip Generation for Assisted Living Facility
AM Peak

Morning Trips (Based on Combined Staffing Summary)

Maximum AM Peak Hour Trips:

In

Out

Total

6-7 AM

12

0

12

7-8 AM

3.5

7

10.5

8-9 AM

6

0

6

9-10 AM

0

0

0

6-7 AM

12

0

12

PM Peak

Evening Trips (Based on Combined Staffing Summary)
Maximum PM Peak Hour Trips:

In

Out

Total

4-5 PM

0

3.5

3.5

5-6 PM

0

6

6

6-7 PM

0

0

0

5-6 PM

0

6

6

NOTES:
1. Projects with 30 or fewer peak hour trips are exempt from LATR.
2. Trips above based on the Combined Staffing Summary (from the Statement of Operations) contained in Appendix A.

Trip Generation for
Site
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Exhibit
2

Appendix A
Supplemental Information from ITE & County LATR/TPAR Guidelines
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Land Use:254
Assisted Living
Description
general protective
Assisted living complexes are residential settings that provide either routine
or physically
mentally
to
living
independent
for
necessary
oversight or assistance with activities
and services include
limited persons. They commonly have separate living quarters for residents,
and transportation'
dining, housekeeping, social and physicai activities, medication administration
living quarters for
the
Alzheimer,s and ALS care are commonly offered by these facilities, though
commonly
care
Assisted
these patients may bslocated separately from the other residents.
the country,
of
areas
ln
some
bridges the gap between independent living and nursing homes.
care' Staff
or
domiciliary
care,
residential
assisted living residences may be called pJrsonal care,
is
care-which
medical
skilled
but
a
day,
hours
may be available at an assisted care faciiity 24
and
255)
(Land
Use
community
retirement
care
limited in nature-is not required. continuing
nursing home (Land Use 620) are related uses'

Additional Data
of either a
The rooms in these facilities may be private or shared accommodations, consisting
space'
living
and
a
kitchenette
single room or a small apartment-style unit with
5 percent of the residents
One study reported that according to nationaland local data, less than
made most of the
owned cars, which were rarely dri-ven. Employees, visitors and delivery trucks
trips to these facilities.

presented in the table below'
Truck traffic was captured for some studies in this land use and is
the mid-day period on a
during
Although truck traffic was very low overall, most trips occurred
weekday.

the adjacent street
The peak hour of the generator typically did not coinctde with the peak hour of
this land use,
in
collected
data
the
For
employees.
oi
the
sh'ifts
traffic, primarity becauLe of the
of the generator
peak
hour
p.m.
a.m.
The
p.m.
11:00
and
3:00
a.m.,
shifts typicallybegan at 7:00
generator
the
p.m' peak hour of
typicaf fy o""rrr"dbutween 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m., while the
typically occurred between 3:00 p.m' and 4:00 p'm'
% Trucks

Time Period
Weekday Morning
(6:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.)

Trip Generaflon, Bth Edition

1

Weekday Mid-DaY
11:00 a.m.-1:30 P.m.)
Weekday Evening
(2:45 o.m.-6:+S P.m.)

o

Saturday Mid-DaY
11 00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.)

4

Saturday Evening
(3:00 p.m.-6:OO P.m.)
Sunday Mid-DaY
11:00 a.m.-2:00 P.m.)
Sunday Evening
(3:00 p.m.-6:00 P.m.)

0

2

1

0
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